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Abstract: Since their origins, rural development programs have considered the county level as the
axis on which to implement their development strategies. Taking Tajo-Salor County (Extremadura,
Spain) as a reference, this research analyzes the assessment that some of the agents directly involved
in the implementation of these programs make of the suitability of the configuration of their territorial
scope, as well as the achievement of their objectives. For it, the case study methodology is used,
in which fieldwork is carried out where the main source of information will be interviews with
promoters of tourism projects. The results show that Tajo-Salor County can be considered as a
paradigmatic example of an “artificial” configuration of the territory, showing that, among those
interviewed, there is no feeling of county. This has consequences on the assessment that local actors
make of the implementation of the development program: those areas that do not feel part of the
county have a much more negative assessment of the results obtained than the rest. This is a lesson
that this case study offers; the political and technical managers of these programs should bear in
mind in the future definition of the territories that apply this type of development strategy.

Keywords: endogenous development; economic diversification; territorial identity; tourism promoters

1. Introduction
1.1. The Study of the Configuration of the Territory as a Key Factor in Rural Development Strategies

Various documents published by the European institutions in the 1980s pointed to
the need to strengthen the European rural milieu in view of the imminent adjustments
to the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) (European Commission 1981, 1985, 1988). In
this context, at the beginning of the 1990s, the European Commission (EC) began to apply,
on an experimental basis, endogenous rural development strategies based on the Leader
I Initiative (Comisión Europea 1991). From then until now, this type of program has not
ceased to be applied, although the way in which it has been implemented has evolved
over time. Given the success of the first call for proposals, in the second half of the 1990s,
the Leader II Initiative (Comisión Europea 1994) was approved, and at the beginning of
the 2000s, the Leader+ Initiative (Comisión Europea 2000) was approved, which would
be the last programming period in which this type of program would be implemented
through a Community Initiative. Since then, they have constituted another axis of the
funds corresponding to the so-called Second Pillar of the CAP, and their application is
regulated by the corresponding regulations. In its origins, the response of the European
rural environment to the Leader Initiative calls was such that some countries complemented
this Initiative with the approval of development programs which, inspired by it, allowed
them to meet the development needs of those territories that were excluded from the
selection processes inherent in the Leader calls. This is the case of Spain and the two
editions of the Rural Development Program (Proder I and Proder II) applied in the second
half of the 1990s and the first half of the 2000s (MAPA 1996, 2002).
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It was in the second half of the 1990s, with the announcement of the Leader II Initiative
(Comisión Europea 1994), that the territorial implementation of the Initiative acquired
notable relevance. This was despite the fact that it was not a major investment program but
an Initiative of an experimental nature with regard to the viability of modest investments
which, being implemented in rural areas, were to be characterized by their innovative
nature (Castellano-Álvarez et al. 2020b, 2020c). Therefore, the key to understanding the
success of the Leader Initiative lies not so much in the resources committed as in the method
inherent in its implementation (González Regidor 2006), a method that is embodied in
the so-called “Leader Approach” and that is common to the different calls under both the
Leader Initiative and the aforementioned Proder Program.

The European Association for Information and Local Development (AEIDL) defines
this approach on the basis of seven characteristics which, for the purposes of this research,
include the following: (a) a territorial dimension in which the county is the sphere of
action for implementing development strategies; (b) a bottom-up approach, ensuring the
participation of the population in the implementation of the program; and (c) the system
of governance, where the Local Action Group (LAG) is the highest decision-making body
and will be made up of representatives of employers, social groups and local councils in
the county.

The characteristics of the Leader Approach show the importance that the different
editions of the Initiative attach to a correct definition of the territory; a territory which,
following Esparcia Pérez and Tur (1999), must be understood not as a mere continent of
resources and population, but as a critical element for the successful implementation of
these program. In turn, this territorial approach is materialized in a specific sphere of action:
the county. As opposed to a local (too small) or regional (too wide) sphere, the county
is defined by Guiberteau Cabanillas (2002), p. 95, as “a territorial area that is sufficiently
homogeneous to share problems and solutions”.

The territorial approach has been widely studied by the Leader Observatory. In
order to assess the potential of a territory, this Observatory considers that factors such as
the following must be taken into account: (1) physical resources and their management;
(2) its culture and identity; (3) human resources; (4) available know-how and capacity to
extend it; (5) quality of the governance system; (6) activities carried out in the territory and
characteristics of the companies that carry them out; (7) markets and external relations;
and (8) the image and perception (both internal and external) of the territory (AEIDL
1999). Along the same lines, Esparcia Pérez and Tur (1999), when referring to the elements
that condition the competitiveness of a territory, point to human resources, the products
obtained, economic resources, etc., but also highlight other less tangible factors such
as the identity of the population with its territory, the feeling of belonging to it. The
aforementioned authors warn of the risks that an incorrect definition of the territory can
have for the implementation of a development strategy and point out that, in certain
cases, the application of the Leader Initiative has forced the artificial configuration of
certain territories.

The handicap of many of these factors that define the territory on which development
strategies are based is, precisely, their intangible or immaterial nature; this fact adds
even more complexity to their measurement or valuation. Among many others, Navarro
Valverde et al. (2012), Esparcia (2001) and Delgado et al. (1999) recognize the difficulty
of this endeavor and stress that systems of analysis that go beyond those usually used
by institutions and consultancies in the evaluation of the impacts of rural development
program are necessary; they are often focused on the strictly material and quantifiable.

Although this question has been approached from different points of view at a theoret-
ical level, there is still a lack of examples, methodological proposals and practical cases that
define measurement systems for these intangible aspects and study their consequences.
In fact, this is the gap that this research aims to fill and which has already aroused the
interest of the authors of this work in previous studies (Castellano-Álvarez et al. 2020a).
Therefore, starting from the case of Tajo-Salor County (Extremadura, Spain), the aim of this
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research is to study the dimension of the territorial approach and the consequences that
can be derived from it for the implementation of the development program. In order to
achieve this objective, the following research questions have been formulated: (1) Does a
sense of county identity exist in this territory? (2) How does its existence or non-existence
influence the assessment of the program implementation by local actors? Finally, based on
the results of the research, it is also intended to formulate practical proposals for action for
the case of Tajo-Salor County.

1.2. Literature Review

As Castellano-Álvarez et al. (2022) point out in their methodological proposal for
analyzing the long-term effects of rural development programs, the interest in evaluating
the method is an alternative line of research to that which, for the most part, focuses on
measuring the impacts derived from the application of these programs.

Based on their studies of La Vera County (Extremadura, Spain) and using a method-
ology similar to that applied in this research, Castellano-Álvarez et al. (2020a) study the
assessment of the promoters involved in the implementation of the program with respect
to the management system, the participatory approach or the territorial dimension inherent
to the “Leader Approach”. The results of this work show a recognition of the capacity of
rural development programs to strengthen county identity and indicate that actions such
as tourism promotion campaigns, the county management system itself or investments
in the recovery of heritage have contributed to this purpose (Castellano-Álvarez 2018;
Castellano-Álvarez et al. 2021). However, it should be noted that, in general, interviewees
also admitted that, in the case of La Vera, the county identity or the sense of belonging
to the territory was an issue that already existed before the implementation of the pro-
gram. Without leaving aside the case of La Vera, Castellano-Álvarez and Robina-Ramírez
(2023b) return to the analysis of the territorial approach in rural development programs
and conclude that, for the mayors of this county, the assessment of the implementation of
the development program is clearly higher at the county level than at the strictly municipal
level; in the opinion of the aforementioned authors, this would reflect the deep-rooted
county dimension inherent in the implementation of this type of program.

The previous research attempts to evaluate something as intangible or immaterial as
the perceptions of local actors on certain issues related to the development of their territory.
In this effort, the aforementioned authors follow a similar methodological line to that used
in other works (Castellano-Álvarez and Robina-Ramírez 2023a) or to that followed by many
other researchers such as Gogitidze et al. (2023), Muresan et al. (2019), Harun et al. (2018),
Oroian et al. (2017) and Dumitras et al. (2017).

Pérez Rubio (2007) studies the immaterial factors that condition the development of
rural areas, and to do so, he employs a cross-cutting vision that emphasizes questions
related to social capital. Also focusing on immaterial elements linked to social capital,
Pérez Rubio and Gascón (2010) analyze the characteristics and motivations of neo-rurals in
Extremadura (Spain). The analysis of social capital and its interrelations with endogenous
rural development is an important line of research to which authors such as Esparcia et al.
(2016), Saz-Gil and Gómez-Quintero (2015), Buciega (2012), Camagni (2003), Shucksmith
(2002), Moyano Estrada (2001), Woolcock (1998), Putnam (1995) and Granovetter (1985)
have made valuable contributions. Other works, such as those by Garrido Fernández and
Estrada (2002), try to define indices that serve to quantify the impact of the application
of the Leader II Initiative and the Proder I Program on the social capital of rural areas of
Andalusia (Spain).

The interest in the study of social capital comes from the very characteristics of the
Leader approach. Together with the territorial issue, the beginning of this section points
out two other characteristics of the Leader methodology: the bottom-up approach and
the governance system. In the implementation of rural development programs, the active
participation of the population is key as a dynamizing element of the social capital of
rural areas. Therefore, it is understandable that the bottom-up approach, the quality of the
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participatory processes implemented at the county level, is also a subject that has attracted
the interest of many researchers. Ramos and Garrido (2014) fully address this issue when
they try to relate the territorial differentiation strategies of the different LAGs with the
involvement of local actors in the development strategies undertaken. Quaranta et al.
(2016), Navarro Valverde et al. (2014), Navarro Valverde et al. (2016) and Alberdi Collantes
(2008) are just some of the authors who have devoted efforts in this line.

After outlining the research approach and the theoretical framework, the following
section deals with methodological issues; the third section shows the results of the research,
and finally, the most relevant conclusions and some proposals for action are presented.

2. Methodology
2.1. Geographical Scope of the Research: Tajo-Salor County as a Case Study Object

Yin (2018) defends the usefulness of the case study methodology when the element
to be studied is interdependent with its environment. In Tajo-Salor County (Extremadura,
Spain), the definition of the territory, the active participation of its population in the
development process conditions, without a doubt, the execution of the development
program itself.

Coller (2000), as a prior condition to the application of this methodology, points out
that it is necessary for the case under study to have its limits clearly defined. Leaving
aside the skill with which it has been done, in the development strategy of Tajo-Salor
County, the scope of action is made up of 15 towns that represent 2176.04 km2 of a territory
characterized by its aridity (despite the fact that the rivers that give rise to the name of this
LAG flow through it). Figure 1 represents the location and municipalities that make up
Tajo-Salor County, delimited to the east by the municipal area of Cáceres (which completely
surrounds Aliseda), to the west by the border with Portugal, to the north by the Tajo River
and to the south by the Sierra de San Pedro ( TAGUS).
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As shown in Table 1, the temporal scope of the research refers to the execution of
three programs (Proder I, Leader+ and Leader Approach) executed from the mid-nineties
and the 2000s. Given that the current configuration of Tajo-Salor County is a consequence
of the different projects developed by the towns of the area to opt for the management
of rural development programs in their various calls, it is necessary to clarify that the
Proder I Program (MAPA 1996) is executed by the Association for the Integral Development
of Salor-Almonte (ADISA), composed of the municipalities belonging to the peri-urban
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environment of Cáceres City (Casar de Cáceres, Malpartida de Cáceres, Arroyo de la Luz
and Aliseda), plus the so-called “Four Places” (Hinojal, Talaván, Santiago del Campo and
Monroy). Subsequently, for the application of Leader+ (Comisión Europea 2000) and Leader
Approach (Comisión Europea 2006), the TAGUS Association will be the result of the sum of
the towns that made up ADISA and the municipalities that, within the Association for the
Development of the Alcántara County (ADECA), they had managed, the first two calls for
the Leader Initiative (Alcántara, Brozas, Navas del Madroño, Villa del Rey, Piedras Albas,
Garrovillas and Mata de Alcántara). This sum of “realities” (not always coincident) may
be one of the factors from which the absence of regional identity that currently afflicts the
Tajo-Salor region is derived (Diputación de Cáceres 2016). Figure 1, while representing the
set of municipalities that make up the region, also tries to differentiate the three subareas
that compose it.

Table 1. Sample of tourism projects in the Rural Tourism measure. Tajo-Salor County.

Program Private Projects Sample Projects Private Investment
Sample Projects

% Sample Investment Projects
with Respect to Total Investment

Proder I 7 5 731,509.26 89.03
Leader+ 15 12 2,018,857.20 84.35

Enfoque Leader 16 6 1,294,216.23 71.60

Total 38 23 4,044,582.69 80.53

Source: (Castellano-Álvarez et al. 2023).

In research based on case study methodology, it is essential to justify why the chosen
case is relevant to the issue to be studied (Coller 2000). The “forced” configuration of the
TAGUS LAG is, ultimately, the cause of the problems of territorial identity of this county; it
is, therefore, an object case, referring to a specific territory, but also an exemplary case, inso-
far as it represents a paradigmatic example for studying the difficulties and consequences
derived for the application of rural development strategies from the absence of a territorial
identity for the whole of the area over which the same strategy is implemented.

2.2. Fieldwork: Phases of the Research, Sample Selection and Interviews Conducted

The methodological approach of this work is very similar to that used by Castellano-
Álvarez et al. (2023). In this case, this research raises new concerns, but, in relation to the
methodology, the research phases and sources used are very similar.

The fieldwork was differentiated into three stages: in the first one, the LAG technicians
were contacted, and the documents related to the development strategy of the region and
the executed projects were accessed; in the second phase, based on the selection of a sample
of the projects executed under the measure to promote rural tourism, the promoters were
interviewed in person. These interviews are the main source of information for this research;
they allowed the assessment of the aforementioned promoters regarding the cohesion of
the territory and the level of the overall execution of the program; in the final stage, the
results obtained in the interview phase were triangulated with the assessment of privileged
actors in the territory.

In the aforementioned second stage of fieldwork, the sample of projects was carried
out following three conditions: (1) the funds for the projects had to be mostly private;
(2) the support of the public funds received must amount to at least EUR 12,000; and (3) the
public aid received in the form of a subsidy must represent a minimum of 20% of the
total investment made. These criteria are in line with those used by Castellano-Álvarez
et al. (2023) and Castellano-Álvarez et al. (2019) and allow us to select a sample of projects
representative of the execution of said measure, as shown in Table 1.

Of the 23 projects selected in the sample, 5 had ceased their activity and 1 had been
transferred, so it was not possible to contact the initial promoters. As a consequence, field-
work interviews were carried out with 17 promoters. In order to optimize the interpretation
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of the answers and to understand the objective of the projects carried out, the interviews
were conducted at the place where their investments were implemented.

Regarding the interview model, it was decided to carry out semi-structured inter-
views. This type of interview facilitates the processing of the information and allows the
incorporation of any opinion of interest that the interviewee may have, even if this, in
principle, had not been foreseen by the interviewer. Yin (2016), in his considerations on
qualitative research, justifies the validity of this interview model as a research tool and
source of information. According to this author, this research tool allows one to interact
with the person interviewed and contextualize his or her evaluations, thus promoting an
optimal understanding of the answers of the person interviewed.

The structure of the interviews was divided into two phases referring to each of the
research questions formulated at the end of Section 1.1. The first phase is concerned with
the respondents’ sense of belonging to Tajo-Salor County. To this end, by means of a double
open question, the promoters were asked the following: Do you believe that there is an
idea of a county, do you feel you belong to the county? In the second phase, the assessment
of the promoters regarding the contribution of the development program to their general
objectives in Tajo-Salor County was obtained. For this purpose, the seven closed questions
listed in Table 2 were defined. Regardless of the considerations that the promoters wished
to make, in order to measure their evaluations, a Likert scale was used for each of the
questions, whereby the interviewees had to rate from 0 to 10 the degree to which they
believed that the development program had fulfilled the objective in question.

Table 2. Closed questions asked of the promoters interviewed.

Question: To What Extent do You Think That the Development Program. . .

1 Has promoted the development of the county?

2 Has contributed to the diversification of the economy?

3 Has contributed to the maintenance of the population?

4 Has contributed to increasing income?

5 Has improved the social well-being of the population?

6 Has contributed to preserving the environment?

7 Has reinforced the identity of the county?
Source: own elaboration.

The final indices result from calculating the simple arithmetic mean of the scores
received; in the event that any of the interviewees, for some of the questions, chose not
to answer, their response for that specific question did not receive any score and was not
taken into account in the calculation of the simple averages.

3. Results
3.1. Feeling of Belonging or Identity in the County

As Figure 1 shows, in Tajo-Salor County three areas can be differentiated: (1) the
peri-urban environment of Cáceres City; (2) the four municipalities known as “Four Places”
located to the east of the county, between which there has historically been a close connec-
tion, although they lack the necessary entity to be able to manage a development program
on their own; and (3) Alcántara County, with its own identity and whose municipalities
managed the first two calls for the Leader Initiative. Being fully aware of this heterogeneous
reality, the first objective of this research takes its entire meaning.

Regarding the first research question, 15 of the 17 promoters considered that there is
no such feeling of belonging to Tajo-Salor County. If the responses of the interviewees are
analyzed based on their belonging to some of the indicated subareas, it is detected that
the most negative evaluations are offered by the promoters of the “Four Places” and the
peri-urban area of the city of Cáceres. The five interviewees belonging to the “Four Places”,
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while denying the existence of a real connection with the rest of the region, recognize
that this feeling of identity does exist among the population of the “Four Places”. For
their part, the seven interviewees from the peri-urban environment of Cáceres justify the
non-existence of this feeling of county identity with three reasons: (1) their proximity to the
city of Cáceres: “we are so close to Cáceres that we are detached of the county” argues one
of the promoters while recognizing that, in her municipality “people feel like they belong
to their town and the surroundings of Cáceres”; “We depend on Cáceres, which is the head
of our county” justifies another; (2) a localist feeling: “don’t talk to me about the county;
tell me about municipalities” responds one of the promoters; “here people are very closed
in to their town,” another recognizes with a critical spirit; and (3) the absence of a “county
tourism product” or “a county line of argument.”

Even those interviewed who, at first, responded that this sense of county did exist,
when asked to define what Tajo-Salor County means to them, were not even aware that the
municipalities of the “Four Places” also make up Tajo-Salor County. Some of them even
went so far as to deny it (“for us the Four places are another place”), and they identified
the idea of a county with their nearest municipalities.

As in the case of the “Four Places” promoters, among those interviewed from Alcántara
County, a majority acknowledge a feeling of identity only with their closest area. Among
this group of promoters, both those who offer more positive assessments and those who
are more critical of this issue, it is common for them to justify the difficulty for this feeling
of county identity to flourish on the basis of the great distances between the municipalities
integrated into the Tajo-Salor LAG. One of the five promoters of this area is the only one
who considers that this feeling of belonging does exist in the entire Tajo-Salor County
“but. . . in a very relative sense” (he clarifies); there are also those who do not respond
openly to the question but consider that this feeling “is being created”.

3.2. Assessment of Program Execution by the Local Promoters

Having addressed the first objective of the research, the study turns to how the absence
of this feeling of belonging to the entire region and how this territorial heterogeneity may
have influenced the evaluation of the promoters regarding the achievement of the objec-
tives set by the development programs. In this regard, Figure 2 represents the aggregate
assessment of the promoters regarding the main objectives that, in general, endogenous
rural development programs propose.
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As Figure 2 shows, with the exception of the program’s capacity to retain the popu-
lation, in the rest of the matters raised, the aggregate rating exceeds 5 points. As is well
known, depopulation and the aging of the rural population are two of the major challenges
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that many developed countries face with regard to their rural areas. These issues are,
therefore, a fundamental objective of rural development programs; according to the results,
it does not seem that those interviewed have a positive assessment of the role that the
implementation of these programs is playing in this area in Tajo-Salor County. It is true
that, in their answers, many of them also recognize that the economic resources allocated
to this type of program are insufficient to meet such a challenge.

The results of the interviews show that the three areas in which the implementation of
the program is most highly rated are its contributions to the development of the county, to
strengthening the identity of the territory and to the diversification of its economy. Starting
with the latter, this may be logical given that the interviewees are tourism promoters; they
are therefore one of the best examples of the program’s contribution to the diversification
of the economy. In the interviews, the order of the questions is the same as that given in
Figures 2 and 3; this was intended to go from the general to the most specific. Therefore,
the local actors’ assessment of the program’s contribution to county development could be
considered as the closest thing to an overall assessment of its implementation.
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Figure 3. Promoters who do not value the program’s contribution to some of its objectives. Source:
own elaboration.

For its part, the positive assessment of the program’s capacity to reinforce county
identity may seem paradoxical. In this regard, is worth clarifying that (1) these data must
be assessed regarding the conclusions of the previous section where the lack of a feeling of
belonging is recognized but, at the same time, paradoxically, the promoters also positively
evaluate the effort made by the program in this matter. To such an extent is this the case
that, with the exception of the interviewees belonging to the “Four Places”, most of the
interviewees (11 out of 17) consider that the program has reinforced the county identity.
The LAG’s own performance, its county logic of operation, is one of the factors that may
have contributed to this (“TAGUS is a reference in the county and, with this, reinforces that
identity”, says one of the interviewees). It should also be noted that, among the promoters
who positively value the role of the LAG in this matter, there are those who critically qualify
their response given the efforts made by the LAG in promoting Casar cheese, a product
that, in their opinion, does not represent the entire county but only one of its towns. And
(2) there is a methodological issue: the evaluations collected in Figure 2 are the average
resulting from those offered by those who felt capable of giving their opinion on each of
the questions raised. Figure 3 shows the number of interviewees who do not value some of
the objectives in which the interviews are interested, and, after the demographic question,
the role of the program in reinforcing the identity of the population with the territory is,
precisely, the question for which the fewest evaluations are made.

This research aims to study the relevance of the articulation of the territory in the
implementation of rural development programs. Having analyzed the feeling of belonging
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and the assessment that the promoters deserve for the execution of the program, it is
now worth asking whether, given this territorial heterogeneity, this global assessment is
homogeneous within the region or whether there are appreciable differences depending
on the area of the county that is treated. Table 3 compares the assessment offered by the
promoters of the entire county regarding the fulfillment of the program’s objectives with
that offered by those same promoters but with their responses differentiated depending on
the subarea of the county to which they belong.

Table 3. Comparison by areas of the assessment of compliance with objectives.

Tajo-Salor Cáceres Surroundings Alcántara County Four Places

Development of the county 6.6 6.7 6.6 6.5
Diversification of his economy 6.2 6.8 7.0 4.5

Population maintenance 3.0 3.8 6.0 0.0
Income increase 5.4 6.4 6.0 4.2

Social welfare 5.6 7.8 6.7 2.8
Environmental conservation 5.3 6.4 7.3 2.5

Reinforcement of identity of the county 6.6 7.0 7.8 0.0

Source: own elaboration.

As Table 3 shows, the capacity of the program to promote the development of the
region and the capacity of the program to contribute to the diversification of its economy
are two objectives in which the execution of the program is highly valued and, as Figure 3
shows, are the two issues that the promoters who feel qualified to offer their opinion
believe could be an example of the visibility of the program in these matters. Regarding the
sectors with which this economic diversification has been promoted, although references to
tourism are frequent (the interviewees are tourism promoters), it is no less true that many
promoters generalize their answers, referring to the training sector, livestock, etc.

The contribution of the program to the maintenance of the population is the subject
that obtains the lowest rating in the county as a whole. To explain these results, it is
necessary to return to Figure 3 which shows that almost half of the promoters do not value
the role of the program in stopping demographic regression. However, both among those
who did and among those who preferred to abstain, a feeling of discouragement in this
matter is evident, and among a certain number of interviewees, there is also a feeling of
understanding towards the limited resources of the program and the ambitious nature
of this purpose. This is shown by some promoters when, regarding this question, they
considered that “every day more people leave but TAGUS is not to blame for this” and
“this problem is beyond the ability of TAGUS to act”.

The analysis of the data presented in Table 3 shows that the evaluations of the pro-
moters around Cáceres and the Alcántara area are similar and, in both cases, higher than
the average for Tajo-Salor County as a whole. However, in the case of the promoters of the
“Four Places”, despite a positive assessment of the program’s contribution to the develop-
ment of the county, the rest of the aspects raised have a much more negative perception.
Examples of this would be the assessment of the program’s contribution to the maintenance
of the population (0.0), reinforcement of identity of the county (0.0), environmental conser-
vation (2.5) or social well-being (2.8); somewhat less unfavorable are the assessments of
this group of promoters regarding the program’s contribution to economic diversification
(4.5) or the increase in the population’s income (4.2).

The assessment of the promoters of the “Four Places” regarding the program’s con-
tribution to reinforcing the feeling of belonging to the county could not be more negative.
This could be a consequence of the uprooting of this area with respect to the territory with
which it shares a development strategy, and ultimately, it could be the reason why the
promoters of this area make a much more pejorative assessment of the implementation of
the development program than the rest.
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4. Discussion

Aside from the objectives of the research and the answers to the questions asked, this
work constitutes an effort to try to measure what are known as intangible aspects of rural
development. The aforementioned Navarro Valverde et al. (2012), Esparcia (2001) and
Delgado et al. (1999) have already spoken about the difficulty and the need to face this task.

This work is in line with others carried out by Castellano-Álvarez et al. (2020c) on the
intangibles of rural development in which an attempt is made to evaluate the characteristics
of the Leader approach in the application of rural development programs. In line with
the good assessment in Tajo-Salor of the program’s contribution to cross-cutting issues
such as the development of the county or economic diversification, the results of the
aforementioned work also showed a positive assessment of the role of the LAG. However,
with regard to the contribution of the program to the identification of the population
with its territory, there are differences between the results obtained by both studies; it is
true that, in their analysis of the intangibles of rural development, Castellano-Álvarez
et al. (2020a) take as a reference La Vera County in which, prior to the implementation of
development programs, there was a deep-rooted sense of belonging and identity of the
population with its territory. Be that as it may, both works show (a) that the suitability
with which the territory is defined conditions the assessment of local agents regarding the
results obtained with the execution of the development strategy and (b) that this conditions
it structurally. That is to say, issues such as territorial identity are difficult to resolve in
the short or medium term, despite the fact that, as concluded by Castellano-Álvarez et al.
(2021), in the development strategy of Tajo-Salor County, an important part of the resources
committed to non-productive measures have been directed to recovering heritage and
cultural elements that strengthen that identity.

The results of this research show that the territorial definition of the Tajo-Salor co-
brand can be considered forced, if not artificial. In relation to this issue, Guiberteau
Cabanillas (2002) was already critical of the articulation of the LAGs in Extremadura and
of the existence of a real participation of the population in them. Previously, Esparcia
et al. (2000) argued their misgivings that the structures linked to the implementation of
rural development programs were used as tools of legitimization and power by politicians,
technicians or even some of those involved in the operation of these groups; this is not a
trivial issue because, just as the territory is alive, the LAGs that implement development
strategies should be flexible and creative; to what extent can the structures denounced by
Esparcia et al. (2000) become elements that hinder or encourage the redefinition of the
LAGs’ scope of action, the disappearance of some or the enlargement of others?

In their analysis of local people’s perceptions of tourism development, Gogitidze et al.
(2023) and Baloch et al. (2022) argue that the tourism development of a territory depends,
among other factors, on the specific characteristics of the area and its cultural heritage.
Frînculeasa and Chiţescu (2018) understand that the absence of territorial identity, or of
an adequate integration of its tourist resources, conditions the tourist development of the
territory and, therefore, the evaluations that this type of promoter makes regarding tourism
promotion strategies promoted by rural development programs. In line with the positions
of all these authors, the research results show how many interviewees, to deny the existence
of a regional identity, alluded to the absence of a “common tourist product” or “a line of
argument that built the county”.

For their part, authors such as Saz-Gil and Gómez-Quintero (2015) or Garrido Fernández
and Estrada (2002) have highlighted the relevance that social capital or the interactions of
the local population can have in rural development processes and hence the importance of
an optimal territorial configuration of LAGs to enhance the involvement of local agents. In
relation to tourism development, Gursoy et al. (2019) consider that the lack of identification
of the local population with the idea of the county would represent a handicap for the
development of the territory; these authors emphasize the importance of LAGs actively
involving the local population in the tourism planning and development of the territory
as a way of promoting greater perception by them of the benefits of tourism. In fact, the
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results of the research show that in those areas of Tajo-Salor County where there is no sense
of belonging to the territory, the interviewees’ assessment of the results obtained by the
program is significantly more negative than in the rest.

5. Conclusions

Tajo-Salor County is a paradigmatic example of an artificially designed territory. There
is no sense of county identity; in fact, the current configuration of the county is the result
of the sum of different territorial realities in which the perception of the territory itself is
not homogeneous: in the “Four Places” or in the peri-urban area of Cáceres city, the idea
of a county is practically non-existent. The considerable distances between the different
municipalities, or the fact that some of the areas integrated within the current county have
historically had, and still have today, their own territorial identity, are two factors that
make it even more difficult to construct the idea of a county territory.

The research shows that the lack of a sense of county identity has consequences
for the assessment that local promoters make of the implementation of the development
program. Those areas of the county that do not feel a sense of belonging to the county have
a much more negative assessment of the results obtained with the implementation of the
development program than the rest. The best example of this is the “Four Places”.

Therefore, territorial cohesion in the configuration of LAGs has a decisive influence on
the assessment that local agents make of the implementation of development strategies.
This is an interesting lesson that the case study of Tajo-Salor County offers, and that the
political and technical managers of these programs should bear in mind in the future
definition of the territories that apply this type of rural development strategy.

Regarding the limitations of the research, those linked to the methodology used and, in
particular, the low number of interviews carried out (especially when the region is divided
into subareas) should be noted. The results should be considered as an approximation
to the subject matter under analysis and always interpreted in the context of the chosen
case study. In future research, it could be interesting to extend the interview phase to the
promoters of the rest of the productive measures; this could allow researchers to contrast
whether the results obtained in the case of the “Four Places” show a certain feeling of
uprooting from this area of the region or are a consequence of the bias introduced by
the interviewees, given that in all cases, these are tourist projects with limited economic
viability (as recognized by most of the promoters).

6. Proposals for Action in the Case of Tajo-Salor County

Perhaps, the linking of the “Four Places” with the area of influence of the Monfragüe
National Park could make it advisable to reconsider the current composition of the county
so that these municipalities would be incorporated in future programming periods into
the Association for the Development of Monfragüe and its Environment (ADEME). In
fact, three of these four towns border municipalities already integrated into the aforemen-
tioned ADEME. The “Four Places” could benefit the region’s economy, environment and
development given the following:

(1) Linking the “Four Places” to Monfragüe’s area of influence could boost eco-tourism
and related economic opportunities. Monfragüe received over 300,000 visitors in
2021, benefiting hotels, restaurants, guides and artisans (Junta de Extremadura 2022).
Incorporating the “Four Places” could extend this success; Talaván and Hinojal both
have castle ruins that could attract cultural tourists (Diputación de Cáceres 2021).

(2) The “Four Places” share Monfragüe’s exceptional biodiversity. They exhibit similar
habitats like open oak woodlands, rocky slopes, river valleys and pastures (WWF
España 2020). Annexing them could expand conservation for endangered species like
the Spanish imperial eagle, black stork and black vulture (SEO BirdLife 2021).

(3) Third, linking these areas would support Monfragüe’s sustainable development goals.
Eco-tourism, artisanal food production, renewable energy and sustainable agriculture
are priorities in addressing depopulation and unemployment (ADEME 2023). The
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“Four Places” face similar challenges to those faced by rural areas adjacent to these
protected areas.

(4) Grouping these municipalities could improve access to EU and regional development
funding. Monfragüe municipalities receive over EUR 9 million annually for business
support, training, infrastructure upgrades and environmental stewardship (Junta de
Extremadura 2020). Access could aid projects in eco-businesses, heritage restoration,
nature education and rural innovation in the “Four Places”.

(5) Residents of the “Four Places” identify more with Monfragüe based on geography,
landscape, history and culture (Ayuntamiento de Mirabel 2021). Incorporating them
into ADEME could give them an amplified voice in local policies affecting daily life.

In turn, the relationship of Aliseda with the Sierra de San Pedro, or of the municipalities
belonging to Alcántara County with the Portugal border, could make a merger of TAGUS
with the Association for the Development of the Region of the Sierra de San Pedro-Los
Baldíos advisable, placing the headquarters of the LAG in a locality intermediate to what
would be the new territorial reality of this Group. There are several reasons that would
justify these changes:

(1) Aliseda and other municipalities bordering the Sierra de San Pedro have strong
geographic, economic and social ties with the area that could warrant grouping
them together (Vázquez 2021). Similarly, the Alcántara area depends on cross-border
trade, tourism and transit with Portugal (Mérida 2020). Merging TAGUS with the
Association for the Development of the Sierra de San Pedro Region could benefit both
sides through increased funding, political visibility and administrative efficiency.

(2) A merged entity could better access EU and regional grants for rural business support,
training, infrastructure, nature conservation and cultural heritage programs (Moreno
and López 2022; Sánchez-Oro Sánchez et al. 2021). The TAGUS municipalities al-
ready benefit from the Leader Approach for locally designed initiatives (TAGUS 2020).
Joining forces under the same LAG would amplify these resources. It could fund pri-
ority projects like village repopulation, micro-enterprise assistance, renewable energy
transitions, sustainable forestry and preserving dryland agriculture (ASPS 2021).

(3) Combining these LAGs could also raise the political profile of rural priorities for de-
populated areas struggling with unemployment and inadequate services (Diputación
de Cáceres 2022; Leal-Solís and Robina-Ramírez 2022). A merged Association would
cover one-third of Cáceres Province. Having a larger constituency could increase
lobbying clout for budget allocations and decision-making input (González 2023).

(4) Administratively, housing both associations under a single LAG structure would
improve operational efficiency. Joint technical, administrative and management staff
could reduce overhead costs (Sánchez 2020). Digital tools and shared offices could
also streamline project approvals, monitoring, grant distribution and fiscal compliance
(Villalba 2021). Strategically locating the headquarters between the TAGUS and Sierra
de San Pedro territories would symbolize the equitable merger and facilitate access for
residents of both areas (Pulido and Barrios 2022). Centrally situating leadership could
support genuinely balanced development that addresses the needs of all communities
being supported under the expanded Group (López and Gómez 2021).
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